Epidemiology of migraine in men: Results from the Chronic Migraine Epidemiology and Outcomes (CaMEO) Study.
To assess migraine epidemiology in men by examining gender differences in disease presentation, comorbidities, and prognosis. The Chronic Migraine Epidemiology and Outcomes (CaMEO) Study is a longitudinal survey of US adults with migraine identified by web questionnaire. Data were stratified by gender, collected between September 2012-November 2013, and included sociodemographics, headache features, Migraine Disability Assessment, Migraine Symptom Severity Score, Allodynia Symptom Checklist, and comorbidities. Discrete time hazard models addressed 1-year likelihood of transition from episodic to chronic migraine headache frequency. Of the 16,789 migraine respondents, 4294 were men (25.6%). Compared to women, men were slightly older at onset of their headaches (mean 24.1 vs. 22.3 years) and had fewer headache days/month (4.3 vs. 5.3 days), slightly less severe attacks (Migraine Symptom Severity Score, 21.6 vs. 22.6), reduced frequencies of grade IV Migraine Disability Assessment scores (15.7% vs. 24.1%), allodynia (32.6% vs. 49.7%), chronic migraine (6.5% vs. 9.6%, each p < 0.001), and common comorbidities. Men were less likely to report consulting a doctor for their headaches and receiving a migraine diagnosis if they consulted. Men and women with episodic migraine had similar crude 1-year risk of chronic migraine onset. Controlling for known risk factors (i.e. depression, headache frequency, allodynia), men had greater likelihood of chronic migraine onset at 6, 9, and 12 months (each p < 0.05). Findings confirmed gender differences. Men with migraine generally have less severe attacks and disability and are less likely to receive a diagnosis than women with migraine. Prognostic factors may be better understood for women than men.